
Safety Meetings 

• Pro and Premium clients have access to 156 safety meeting topics in English.  U.S. Compliance 
also provides 52 safety meeting topics in Spanish.  More topics are being translated and will be 
available in Spanish in the near future. 

• The purpose of safety meetings is to provide your employees with ongoing training.  Training is 
an essential part of OSHA compliance (see our free resource, “How To Prevent Costly OSHA 
Citations,” for more information).  Each safety meeting topic is one-page in length so that you 
can conduct 5-10 minute safety discussions with your employees on a regularly scheduled basis.  
Topics can be very general, such as smoking in the workplace, to more specific, like Scissor-Lift 
Fall Protection.  Each volume contains an index of topics.  Review these topics and find those 
most relevant to the type of work you do.   

o You do not need to review every topic.  In fact, we recommend that you don’t unless 
every topic applies to your work.   

o Develop a schedule of safety meetings.  We recommend that meetings be scheduled 
frequently and consistently.  For example, if you decide to have weekly safety meetings, 
try to have the meetings on the same day, at the same time each week.  If you have 
multiple jobs going at the same time, consider scheduling a weekly safety meeting at 
each location. 

o Helpful hint – Be flexible in your schedule of topics.  For example, you may have on the 
schedule that you will be reviewing the topic of housekeeping (basically – keeping the 
workspace clear of clutter).  However, one of your employees slips and falls, requiring 
first aid.  You might consider changing the topic to “Slips, Trips, and Falls” or “First Aid” 
since it’s a relevant topic to what is occurring at your job site. 

• Currently our safety meetings are divided into 3 volumes.  Each volume contains a variety of 
topics.  The first page in each volume is the index of topics.  You are able to click on each topic in 
the index and it will take you directly to the safety meeting topic page. 

o You can run your safety meeting in whatever way works best for you and your 
employees.   
 One option is to print out one copy of the topic and read it aloud to your 

employees.  This might be useful for those who have difficulty reading or 
understanding written material. 

 Another option is to print copies for everyone to read individually.  After 
everyone is finished reading, open the floor for discussion. 

 Whether you choose one of the above options, or have an alternative way to 
conduct your safety meeting, make sure the meeting is interactive so that you 
engage your employees.  They will be more likely to pay attention and to carry 
safe practices into their work. 

  

http://www.uscompliancesystems.com/shop/wpimages/how-to-prevent-costly-citations.pdf
http://www.uscompliancesystems.com/shop/wpimages/how-to-prevent-costly-citations.pdf


• It is essential to document your safety meetings.  If OSHA were to visit your site, the only way to 
prove you conduct regular safety meetings is to have documentation.  In addition, you could 
demonstrate employee misconduct if you have an employee who violates a safety rule that has 
been communicated during a safety meeting. 

o We provide you with Safety Meeting Attendance Documentation on page 2 of each 
Volume of safety meeting topics. 
 Print a copy of the documentation sheet and have all employees who 

participate print and sign their names. 
• Helpful hint – monitor the sign-in process, especially if you have a large 

number of employees on site or if the employee turnover is frequent.  
You should be able to clearly identify employee names, so be sure they 
print legibly in addition to signing.  Also, employees may sign in for 
others, or in the case of practical jokers, sign in as “Donald Duck,” etc.  
While employees may be trying to help out a colleague or be funny, 
your safety training documentation needs to be accurate and complete.  
Monitoring the sign-in process shows employees that you take safety 
training seriously and they should, too. 

 There is space at the bottom of the attendance documentation form for you to 
make notes about your safety meeting. 

 Helpful hint – We recommend keeping safety meeting attendance 
documentation on file for a minimum of three (3) years or for the duration of an 
individual’s employment.  If OSHA were to visit your jobsite, you can show an 
extended record of regular and consistent safety training by keeping several 
years of safety meeting attendance forms. 




